
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 

PAUL FARRELL, on behalf of himself and all 

others similarly situated, 

 

Plaintiff, 

 

- against –  

 

HSBC BANK USA, N.A. 

 

Defendant. 

Case No.  

 

 

 

 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

 

1. Plaintiff Paul Farrell (“Plaintiff”), by and through his counsel of record, on behalf 

of himself and all others similarly situated, alleges the following, upon information and belief, 

against defendant HSBC Bank U.S.A., N.A. (“Defendant” or “HSBC”), as follows: 

I.  NATURE OF THE ACTION 

2. This action seeks to redress the systematic failure by HSBC to timely present to 

the county clerks of New York State proof that mortgages have been satisfied within the time 

demanded by New York Real Property Law (“RPL”) §275 and New York Real Property Actions 

and Proceedings Law (“RPAPL”) §1921. 

3. RPL §275 and RPAPL §1921 require that mortgagees like HSBC present to the 

proper county clerk a satisfaction of mortgage within 30 days of when a mortgagor has paid the 

entire principle and interest due on a mortgage.1  The statutes each provide that a mortgagee who 

fails to do so within 30 days is liable to the mortgagor for $500; a mortgagee who fails to do so 

for more than 60 days is liable to the mortgagor for $1000; and a mortgagee who presents a 

mortgage satisfaction more than 90 days late is liable to the mortgagor for $1500. 

                                                        
1  In RPL §275, “[t]he terms ‘certificate of discharge’ and ‘satisfaction of mortgage’ are used 

interchangeably.”  Alder v. Bank of Am., N.A., 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 113288, *2-3, n.1 (S.D.N.Y. July 17, 2014); 

accord Bellino v. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., 2106 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 137067, *4 (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 3, 2016).   
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4. The New York Legislature has determined that failure by mortgagees like HSBC 

to clear and quiet titles within the deadlines required by RPL §275 and RPAPL §1921 causes 

actual, concrete and particular injuries to aggrieved mortgagors like Plaintiff and the Class. 

5. HSBC held a mortgage on Plaintiff’s home.  Even though Plaintiff and his wife 

repaid that mortgage loan in full, by cashier’s check, on September 1, 2016, HSBC did not file a 

Satisfaction of Mortgage with the county clerk until February 17, 2017.   

6. Plaintiff alleges on behalf of himself and the Class claims under the RPL §275 

and RPAPL §1921.    

7. Plaintiff seeks, among other relief, for himself and the Class, (1) the statutory 

damages and remedies permitted by RPL §275 and RPAPL §1921; and (2) injunctive relief 

protecting Plaintiff and the Class against HSBC’s further and future violations of RPL §275 and 

RPAPL §1921. 

II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

8. This Court possesses subject matter jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §1332(d) and the 

Class Action Fairness Act (“CAFA”) because this is a class action in which the subject matter in 

controversy exceeds the sum or value of $5,000,000.00 and there are in excess of 100 class 

members.   

9. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant.  Defendant is authorized to 

do business in New York, maintains offices and employees in New York and this District, 

maintains continuous and systemic contacts with New York and this District, does business in 

New York and this District specifically related to the claims alleged in this Complaint and has 

sufficient minimum contacts with New York so as to render the exercise of jurisdiction by this 
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Court permissible under traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice.  

10. Venue is proper in this District under 28 U.S.C. §1391. 

III.  THE PARTIES  

11. Plaintiff is a citizen and resident of the State of New York, residing in Long 

Beach, New York.  During the Class Period, and until September 1, 2016, Plaintiff and his wife 

were mortgagors of HSBC.  Plaintiff and his wife sold their home and fully-repaid their HSBC 

mortgage loan and all related interest and charges, by cashier’s check, on September 1, 2016.  

See Exhibits A and B.   

12. Defendant is nationally-chartered bank headquartered that maintains its principle 

executive offices within this District at 452 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10018 and also 

maintains offices and bank branches throughout New York state, including within this District.  

Defendant is a wholly-owned subsidiary of HSBC USA Inc.   

IV.  STATEMENT OF FACTS 

13. Like many banks benefiting from their mortgage loan operations in New York, 

HSBC frequently fails to comply with their obligations to timely file mortgage satisfactions.  

14. The failure of the banks, like HSBC, to timely release and discharge mortgage 

liens causes actual, concrete and particularized injuries to their mortgagors, both tangible and 

intangible. The failure to timely present a mortgage satisfaction can also frustrate landowners 

who need a marketable title to complete a property sale. 

15. To address mortgage lenders’ failure to file mortgage satisfactions in a timely 

manner, the New York Legislature amended RPL §275 and RPAPL §1921 in 2005 to impose 

progressively higher damages to for violations of the statutes by mortgagees in favor of 
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mortgagors where the mortgage satisfaction is not presented for recording within 30 days.  The 

statutory damages are to $500.00 after thirty (30) days, $1,000.00 after sixty (60) days, and 

$1,500.00 after ninety (90) days under each statute. 

16. Plaintiff and his wife obtained a mortgage loan from HSBC in 2015 when they 

refinanced their then-home located at 469 West Chester Street, Long Beach, New York.   

17. On September 1, 2016, Plaintiff and his wife sold that home. The Deed 

evidencing this sale was recorded with the Nassau County Clerk’s Office.  See Exhibit A. 

18. During the closing, using the proceeds of the sale, Plaintiff and his wife repaid 

their mortgage loan in full to HSBC, as evidenced by a cashier’s check drawn in the amount of 

$439,639.47.  See Exhibit B. 

19. As evidenced by the Payoff Statement provided by HSBC to Plaintiff and his 

wife, the amount paid to HSBC at the September 1, 2016 sale was sufficient to fully-repay 

Plaintiff’s mortgage loan to HSBC, along with all interest and other monies due.  See Exhibit C. 

20. As indicated in the Payoff Statement, HSBC charged Plaintiff and his wife 

$575.50 as a “Recording Fee,” which comprised or included a fee paid by Plaintiff for the timely 

filing of the satisfaction of mortgage by HSBC.  See Exhibit C.  HSBC collected the fee from 

Plaintiff and his wife, but did not timely file the satisfaction of mortgage.   

21. But HSBC did not file a satisfaction of mortgage to release the mortgage lien on 

Plaintiff’s and his wife’s then-home located at 469 West Chester Street, Long Beach, New York 

until February 7, 2017, more than ninety (90) days after the HSBC mortgage loan was fully-

repaid, including all principle, interest and other amounts due under the mortgage loan.  See 

Exhibit D.  That Satisfaction of Mortgage was dated January 12, 2017.  Id.  
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22. Defendant failed to present a satisfaction of mortgage or certificate of discharge 

for recording within thirty (30) days of the date upon which the full amount of principle and 

interest was paid on the mortgage, as evidenced by the fact that the Satisfaction of Mortgage was 

recorded on February 7, 2017, more than ninety (90) days after the discharge date. 

23. By failing to file a satisfaction of mortgage with the Nassau County Clerk within 

thirty (30) days from September 1, 2016, HSBC violated RPL §275 and RPAPL §1921 causing 

injury to Plaintiff and his wife, redressable by the statutory damages set forth in RPL §275 and 

RPAPL §1921.   

24. Plaintiff is not alone.  Upon information and belief, Defendant has failed to timely 

file mortgage satisfactions in thousands of instances throughout New York State, resulting in 

classwide violations of RPL §275 and RPAPL §1921.   

V.  CLASS ACTION ALLEGATION 

25. Plaintiff brings this action pursuant to FED. R. CIV. P. 23(a) and 23(b)(2) on behalf 

of himself a Class defined as follows: 

26. All persons who were the mortgagor party to a mortgage for which 

Defendant was a mortgagee that was secured by real property located 

in New York State and for which the authorized principle, interest and 

any other amounts due or otherwise owed by law was actually made 

after July 21, 2014 but Defendant failed to present a certificate of 

discharge or satisfaction of mortgage within thirty (30) days to the 

recording officer of the county where the mortgage was recorded.  

27. Excluded from the Class are Defendant and its subsidiaries, officers, directors, 

employees, partners and co-venturers, federal, state, or local governmental entities, any judicial 

officer presiding over this action and the members of his/her immediate family and judicial staff, 

and any juror assigned to this action.   

28. While Plaintiff does not know the exact size or identities of the Class, the size of 
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the Class is reasonably believed to contain many thousands of individuals whose identities can 

be readily ascertained from Defendants’ books and records and the property records maintained 

by the New York county clerks offices.   According to a February 5, 2016 press release from the 

New York Attorney General: “It is estimated that New York State has nearly 136,000 HSBC 

loans, nearly 31% of HSBC’s total portfolio.”  A.G. Schneiderman Announces $470 Million Joint 

State-Federal Settlement with HSBC to Address Mortgage Loan Origination, Servicing, and 

Foreclosure Abuses (Feb. 5, 2016).   

29. There are questions of law or fact common to the Class which predominate over 

any questions affecting only individual members, including: 

 (a). whether Defendant failed to timely present certificates of discharge or 

satisfactions of mortgage; 

 (b). whether Defendant violated RPL §275;  

 (c).  whether Defendant violated RPAPL §1921;  and  

(d). Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to damages and/or injunctive relief as 

a result of Defendant’s conduct, and the proper measure of damages and other relief; and  

30. The factual and legal claims asserted by Plaintiff are typical of the claims of the 

members of the Class 

31. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class.  Plaintiff has 

retained able counsel with extensive experience in consumer practices as well as in class action 

litigation.  The interests of Plaintiff are coincident with, and not antagonistic to, the interests of 

the other Class members. 

32. The questions of law and fact common to the members of the Class Class 
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predominate over any questions affecting only individual members, including legal and factual 

issues relating to liability and damages. 

33. The prosecution of separate actions by individual members of the Class would 

create a risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to individual Class members, 

which would establish incompatible standards of conduct for Defendant.   

34. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of this controversy.  Since the damages suffered by individual members of the Class 

are relatively small, the expense and burden of individual litigation make it impossible for the 

members of the Class individually to redress the wrongs done to them.  The Class is readily 

definable, and prosecution of this action as a class action will eliminate the possibility of 

repetitious litigation.  The Court will encounter no difficulty in managing this action as a class 

action. 

35. Defendant has acted on grounds that apply generally to the Class, namely  failing 

to ensure that satisfactions of mortgages are timely presented.   

VI. INJURY AND DAMAGES 

36. Plaintiff and the Class have been injured and incurred an injury in fact as result of 

HSBC’s violations of RPL §275 and RPAPL §1921, which injuries are concrete and 

particularized and actual or imminent.2   

37. Plaintiff and the Class have been injured and incurred injuries-in-fact foreseeably, 

directly and proximately caused by the violations and injuries codified by the New York 

                                                        
2  See Bellino v. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 128770, *19 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 20, 2016) 

(“‘As a threshold matter, this Court agrees with Judge Briccetti that ‘a state statute, like a federal statute, may create 

a legal right, the invasion of which may constitute a concrete injury for Article III purposes.’” (quoting Jaffe v. Bank 

of Am., N.A., 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 92899, *11 (S.D.N.Y. July 15, 2016)).   
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Legislature in RPL §275 and RPAPL §1921. 

38. Among the concrete and particularized injuries and injuries-in-fact suffered by 

Plaintiff and Class, and foreseeably, directly and proximately caused by HSBC’s violations of   

RPL §275 and RPAPL §1921 are:  (1) real risk of harm caused by HSBC’s clouding of titles to 

Plaintiff’s and Classes’ respective properties encumbered by HSBC mortgage liens; (2) 

difficulties and potential difficulties in securing financing on another property after repaying 

their HSBC mortgage loans; (3) difficulties and potential difficulties in selling or encumbering 

the subject property after repaying their HSBC mortgage loans; (4) burdening property owners’ 

rights to of free alienability; (5) frustrating the orderly transfer of property; (6) paying the filing 

fees for the timely filing of a satisfaction of mortgage or certificate of discharge that was not 

timely filed by HSBC; and (7) any and all obstacles, whether tangible or intangible, incurred by 

borrowers resulting from HSBC failing to timely discharge mortgage liens.   

39. As a result of the concrete and particularized injuries incurred as a foreseeable, 

direct and proximate result of HSBC’s violations of RPL §275 and RPAPL §1921, Plaintiff and 

the Class are entitled to the damages set forth by the New York Legislature in RPL §275 and 

RPAPL §1921. 

40. The payment of damages to Plaintiff and the Class as required by RPL §275 and 

RPAPL §1921 will redress the injuries incurred by Plaintiff and the Class as a direct and 

proximate result of HSBC’s violations of those statutes.   
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

(VIOLATIONS OF RPL §275) 

 

41. Plaintiff restates, re-alleges and incorporates by reference the foregoing 

paragraphs. 

42. RPL §275 states:  

Whenever a mortgage upon real property is due and payable, and the full amount 

of principal and interest due on the mortgage is paid, a certificate of discharge of 

mortgage shall be given to the mortgagor or person designated by him or her, 

signed by the person or persons specified in section three hundred twenty-one of 

this chapter.  The person signing the certificate shall, within thirty days thereafter, 

arrange to have the certificate presented for recording to the recording officer of 

the county where the mortgage is recorded.  Failure by a mortgagee to present a 

certificate of discharge for recording shall result in the mortgagee being liable to 

the mortgagor in the amount of five hundred dollars if he or she fails to present 

such certificate within thirty days, shall result in the mortgagee being liable to the 

mortgagor in the amount of one thousand dollars if he or she fails to present a 

certificate of discharge for recording within sixty days and shall result in the 

mortgagee being liable to the mortgagor in the amount of one thousand five 

hundred dollars if he or she fails to present a certificate of discharge for recording 

within ninety days.  

43. As it pertains to Plaintiff individually, HSBC failed to present a certificate of 

discharge for recording within thirty (30) days of the date upon which the full amount of 

principle and interest was paid on Plaintiff’s and his wife’s HSBC mortgage loan, as evidenced 

by the fact that a satisfaction of mortgage for Plaintiff’s mortgage was not recorded by HSBC for 

more than ninety (90) days after the September 1, 2016 repayment date. 

44. HSBC systematically fails to timely present certificates of discharge, as required 

by RPL §275. 

45. By reason of the foregoing, HSBC has violated RPL §275 causing injury Plaintiff 

and members of the Class. 

46. HSBC is liable to Plaintiff and the other members of the Class for the statutory 
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damages that are due for violations of RPL §275. 

47. Plaintiff and the Class seek damages, statutory damages, an injunction, restitution, 

attorney’s fees and costs, and all other appropriate legal and equitable relief and remedies for 

Defendant’s violations of RPL §275.   

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

(VIOLATIONS OF RPAPL § 1921) 

48. Plaintiff restates, re-alleges and incorporates by reference the foregoing 

paragraphs. 

49. RPAPL §1921 states: 

After payment of authorized principal, interest and any other amounts due 

thereunder or otherwise owed by law has actually been made . . . a mortgagee of 

real property situate in this state, unless otherwise requested in writing by the 

mortgagor or the assignee of such mortgage, must execute and acknowledge 

before a proper officer, in like manner as to entitle a conveyance to be recorded, a 

satisfaction of mortgage, and thereupon within thirty days arrange to have the 

satisfaction of mortgage: (a) presented for recording to the recording officer of the 

county where the mortgage is recorded, or (b) if so requested by the mortgagor or 

the mortgagor's designee, to the mortgagor or the mortgagor's designee. Failure by 

a mortgagee to present a certificate of discharge for recording shall result in the 

mortgagee being liable to the mortgagor in the amount of five hundred dollars if 

he or she fails to present such certificate within thirty days, shall result in the 

mortgagee being liable to the mortgagor in the amount of one thousand dollars if 

he or she fails to present a certificate of discharge for recording within sixty days 

or shall result in the mortgagee being liable to the mortgagor in the amount of one 

thousand five hundred dollars if he or she fails to present a certificate of discharge 

for recording within ninety days. 

50.  As it pertains to Plaintiff individually, HSBC failed to present a certificate of 

discharge for recording within thirty (30) days of the date upon which the full amount of 

principle and interest was paid on Plaintiff’s and his wife’s HSBC mortgage loan, as evidenced 

by the fact that a satisfaction of mortgage for Plaintiff’s mortgage was not recorded by HSBC for 

more than ninety (90) days after the September 1, 2016 repayment date. 
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51. Defendant systematically fails to timely present certificates of discharge, as 

required by RPAPL §1921. 

52. By reason of the foregoing, HSBC has violated RPAPL §1921 causing injury 

Plaintiff and members of the Class. 

53. HSBC is liable to Plaintiff and the other members of the Class for the statutory 

damages that are due for violations of RPAPL §1921. 

54. Plaintiff and the Class seek damages, statutory damages, an injunction, restitution, 

attorney’s fees and costs, and all other appropriate legal and equitable relief and remedies for 

Defendant’s violations of RPAPL §1921.   

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated, prays for 

judgment against Defendant as follows: 

A. An order certifying this case as a class action under FED. R. CIV. P. 23(a), (b)(2) 

and (b)(3), and appointing Plaintiff and his counsel to represent the Class; 

 B. On Plaintiff’s First Cause of Action, awarding judgment against HSBC and 

ordering the payment of statutory damages that Plaintiff and the other members of the Class are 

due as a result of HSBC’s violations of RPL §275; 

 C.  On Plaintiff’s’ Second Cause of Action, awarding judgment against HSBC and 

ordering the payment of statutory damages that Plaintiff and the other members of the Class are 

due as result of HSBC’s violations of RPAPL §1921; 

 D. A permanent injunction enjoining HSBC’s continuing and future violations of 

RPL §275 and RPAPL §1921;   
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 E.  Pre-judgment and post-judgment interest to fullest extent permitted by law;  

F. Awarding Plaintiff and the Class costs and attorneys’ fees; and 

 F.  Awarding Plaintiff and the Class such other and further relief as this Court deems 

just and proper. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

 

Plaintiff hereby demands trial by jury for all claims to the extent authorized by law. 

DATED: August 23, 2017 

    

 

     LOWEY DANNENBERG P.C. 

      

     /s/ Scott V. Papp_______________ 

     Peter D. St. Phillip, Jr.  

     pstphillip@lowey.com 

     Scott V. Papp 

     spapp@lowey.com 

     44 South Broadway, Ste. 1100 

     White Plains, NY  10601 

     Tel. (914) 997-0500 

 

    TUSA P.C.  

    Joseph S. Tusa 

    joseph.tusapc@gmail.com 

    P.O. Box 566 

    Southold, NY  11971 

    Tel. (631) 407-5100 

 

     - and –  

 

150 Motor Parkway, Ste. 401  

Hauppauge, NY 11788 

Tel. (631) 407-5100 
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